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Hays, Kan. 67601 
··- ·· ···-----------Pf I u g hof t named vice pf8sfa-e--=-n--=--t-l-:·.,_.__:::Ja-----c 
Ron Pflughoft, executive assistant 
to the president, has been named to 
a~w position, vice president lor 
ul'iiversily relations and develop-
ment. The action by President 
Gerald Tomanek creates a fourth 
vice president-level position in the 
university administration. 
According to Tomanek, the move 
is basically a change in · title for 
Pflughoft, with few changes in 
duties . '"Ron will continue to do 
basically the same job he has done in 
the past. I have changed this title 
mainly to make the administrative 
structure more orderly:· Tomanek 
said. 
Currently, most university func-
tions lall under the jurisdiction of the 
president lor academic alfairs, Dr. 
James Murphy; the vice president 
lor administration and finance, 
Walter Keating; or the vice president 
for student alfairs, Dr. Bill Jellison. 
Tomanek says several other aspects 
of the university , mostly relating to 
1developrnent and public relations, 
have been in a '"gray area:· 
"Since I became president, Ron 
has been responsible for many of 
these areas in his capacity as ex-
ecutive assistant," Tomanek said, 
"He alreedy sits on my cabinet with 
Following language study 
the · other vice presidents, but his 
duties are not shown on our 
organizational chart. I feel that more 
recognition ol that fourth area,' 
development and relations, should 
be given ." 
Tomanek said he thinks he has the 
power to change Pflughoffs title 
without approval from the Board of 
Regents. '"The only thing they will 
consider is our new organizational 
chart, which I have to submit every 
year," he said. 
Pflughoft"s response to· the new 
title was low-key. ··1 hope this helps 
me carry more weight in carrying 
out my responsibilities:· he said. 
"Obviously. ifs very exciting for me. 
and a real challenge.'' 
Pflugholt will have jursidiction 
over such areas as university rela-
tions, the print shop and work with 
Endowment Association and Alumni 
Association. He will also have 
responsibility for the Athletic Board, 
of which he is chairman. the univer-
sity farm and the museums, which 
Pflughoft says is his only totally new 
responsibility . 
Tomanek said he hopes Pflughoft"s 
new role will upgrade the status of 
those areas, which he says have 
sometimes been neglected in the 
past. "Those areas have never ap-
peared on our organizational chart 
before:· he said. 
Pflugholt has been executive assis-
tant to the president since 1972. He 
was executive secretary to the 
Alumni Association from 19i0-19i2 . 
A 1957 graduate of Bethany 
College, Pllughoft received ·his 
master's degree in secondary ad-
ministration from Fort Hays State in 
1970. He has done post-graduate 
work at Wichita State University . 
University of Colorado and Meadow 
Brook School of Music in Rochester, 
Mich. 
•<I 
Crippen teaches German in Austria 
.,, AIUldts .., __ ,. 
.s...ler -.W 'Wrl-.r 
Education in foreign languages 
has given cultural enrichment to 
many and educational advancement 
to others. but for Jerry Crippen. Hill 
City senior, it led to the opportunity 
of a lifetime. 
Crippen. a German major and 
former Leader advertising manager. 
is taking one y_ear off from his 
studies to work for an American mis-
sionary organization, Taking Christ 
To The Millions, in Austria. 
intention of showing my students 
that study in foreign languages does 
offer opportunities both in travel and 
job-relaled areas."' Pfeifer said, "not 
really realizing that anybody would 
lake it that seriously. But Jerry was 
immediately interested. and before I 
knew ii. he had talked to Hamilton. 
come back to m~ for more informa-
tion, received an applicalion form. 
had an interview in Norton. and was 
accepted all in a matter of no more 
than six weeks." 
Of those who applied for the job. 
Crippen was the only person to· be 
selected. He and his wife flew to 
Austria June 16 from Stapleton Air-
port in Denver. Their plane tickets 
were paid for entirely by TCM . 
Pfeifer said the cultural and educa-
. tional enrichment Crippen is receiv-
ing in Austria far outweighs the 
disadvantages of taking a year oil 
from his college education . "The ex-
periences he is getting in Austria are 
far more valuahle than those of 
spending one mo~e year here,'" she 
said, "because it gi\·es him a real op-
portunity to practice and improve 
his German:· 
.. Also. he has the chance to ac-
quire varied experiences . By the 
time I visited him in August. he had 
already made one trip to West 
Berlin. one trip to Salzburg. and was 
S(:hedule.d to lead a tour group to 
:'.lunich and southern Germany. He 
has a vast opportunity to engage in 
experiences that he wouldn"t have in 
one year here . 
"I think Jerry is gelling along very 
well in Austria,"" Pfeifer said. ··and 
another thing that is helping him is 
that he made the acquaintance of an 
Austrian family in which an 11-year-
old girl is studying English . Jerry 
teaches English to the girl and in 
return the family helps him with his 
German."' 
Through wrillen correspondence 
with the Leader, Crippen expressed 
satisfaction with his present job and 
with his education at FHS ··we ha,·e 
found living in a foreign culture re-
quires some adjustments on our part . 
but it is definitely an enjoyable ex-
perience:· he .said. "I feel that my 
three years of German studies at 
FHS ha\·e prepared me very well for 
getting along in the Austrian culture . 
although I ha\·e had some difficult~· 
with the Austrian dialect . which dif· 
fers from the standard hi~h German 
spoken in West Germany . 
He and his wile, Kathy. a 1979 
Fort Hays State graduate from Ness 
City, live in the vicinity of Vienna. 
where Jerry's duties include inter-
prel i ng. teaching German to 
American missionaries and acting as 
a liaison between TCM and the 
German-speaking public . 
Kathy works as a secretary for 
TCM, and in exchange for their 
work the couple receives free room 
and board in addition to a S200 mon-
thly stipend. Kathy is also allowed to 
lravd with her husband when his 
job takes him out of town . 
Salien plans foreign language discovery program 
to stress 'importance to~students, faculty, staff' 
Crippen became interested in the 
job when his instructor. Leona 
Pfeifer. assistant prolessor of Ger-
man, told her classes of a letter she 
had received from Dr. Samuel 
Hamilton, retired professor of 
philosophy. 
In February 1.980. TCM ad-
ministrators sent letters /o 50 U.S. 
universities inquiring about German 
majors who might be interested in 
the job . Hamilton. who is also a Pro-
testant minister. received one of the 
letters and referred it to Pfeifer . 
··t read the letter in class with the 
l,y Ann.ette Man.nn 
.,._.•r 5talf Wri ,...,. 
Interest in loreign languages i 
creasing and plans are being m.- ,,.: 
for a Foreign Language Discowry 
Weekend. to be altered next year . 
Dr . Jean Salien. chairman of foreiHn 
languages, said last week . 
"The purpose of Foreign Language 
Discovery Week is to make students. 
colleagues and people in the com-
munity more aware of the impor-
. lance of foreign languages."' Salien 
said. ··and this program was in-
augurated by President Eisenhower 
for this purpose : · 
Dr . Benito Carballo. professor of 
Spanish. met with Gov. John Carlin 
Regents to gather 
in Memorial Union 
Fort Hays Stale will be the sire ol 
the next meeting of the Board of 
Regents Thursday and Friday 
In addition to the Re!!ents· 
meet in!!. the Student Advisory Coun-
cil and the Council of Presidents will 
condurt their regularly scheduled 
monthly meetings. 
This is the first meeting of the 
Regents ar FHS in quite wme time. 
Student Body Pre~ident Jim Ander-
~n !.aid . and acrordin!I to Regent 
[,te<:utive S,,nt>lary John Conard. 
'"The Rrgf'nts try to visit earh (am-
pus on a rotation. ,1nd thL\ month it 1s 
FHS" rurn " 
Tot> Council of Prr~1drnt~ will rnn-
durt its mf'etin1, at 9 a m Thurufay 
The counr,I 1s compoyd of th!' 
pr!'s1dents of ReR!'nt\ mrmber 
\C"hool!I 
Committee m~tin511 futurinR 
memben of lhe board and the 
Student Advi.\Ory Council will 
conducted Thursd,1y .1ftt"rnoon ,rnd 
Frid.ly mornin1, Th!' actual Rr11rnts 
m!'t"tin11 will .11 l ]O p m Fn~y 
All rommilt!'t" ffit"t"ttnRS w1ll 
o~n to any ~tudent wt.thin!! to l!'arn 
mor!' al'loul th!' ReRt"ntJ .1nd their 
work 
Thrtt me-ehngs will l>f' roncturtf'd 
in thl' Piont"er Lounge of the 
Memoml Union The FJCtl'nsion 
Committ~ will mttt at I 15 p .m .. 
The Academic Committ~ will <"on-
vene ,1t 2 p .m . 11nd at 3 p .m. the 
Health fAuution Commitltt will 
meet . 
Friday. the Bud11et and Finance 
Committee will meet in the Trails 
Room at 8::10 a .m . Direrlly lollowin~ 
will be the Legislative. By-Laws and 
Poli(y Committee meeting in 'the 
Trails Room . 
The last romm1tlt>e meetin11 will 
be- that of the BuildinR Commirtef' at 
lO 30 a .m in the Trails Room . 
Tht> Student Advisory Council. 
romprisf'd of the studt'nt hody 
prrsidt'nts of the Regentf 11ni\'er-
s1ties. will mert to diM'uss a numt)('r 
of issues 1.radini;i the list is the 
poss1hility of a student appomfmenl 
to the Bo,1rd of Regents 
R,1ndy Tosh. SAC chairman ,1nd 
K.'ln~s State linivers1ty \tudenl 
hody pres1denl. said the mem~rs of 
the counril must re.lC"h a ronsensm 
r f'!!ardin11 the student Rf'gent 
··Right no..., . therP ,1re a numl>f'r of 
quHtion~ th,1t need to .-.nswtrt'd 
tw-lort" wr r.-.n approach .-.nyont on 
rhe mArt!'r ."· Tosh ~1d Al~ to be 
c11~u'-~ hy !ht> SAC will pm-
p<Kf"<l rhani;ie~ in !hf' ,tare hmde<l 
lihrM.., ~y,tf'm 
And,-rrnn ~111<1 t ht" Student 
(~vnnmf'l\l A.'.'-D<iar,on will ~pon-
'°r a lunrht-<m for tht> R~t'nts .\t 
noon ThuNd.\y m tht' S-ilnta Fe 
Room of the Memorial Union 
Andt'r~n .1IS1> nolt'rl !ht' univers,-
ty hAS don!' vimt- work in reRard to 
illl phy~inl ap~11ranct' in prt'para-
lion for the mttlinits 
in Topeka last week to discuss future 
plans for the program and ret"ent 
changes in foreign language educa-
tion . 
'This program will help 'he 
foreign language departml;'nt 1 1,11 
it will be an occasion to di, trilJ n-
formatinn to pt>ople abnut t, .,:n 
languages:· Salien said . "Tnu , ·n. 
people outside the department ,nd 
the teaching profession d" il0t 
realize the changes that have taken 
place in the last live vears in thi, 
discipline, • · 
··one needs only to read the 
Slarpt 
newspapers on a daily basis to know 
that in the I.1st two years alone. 
more articles were published on 
foreign languages than on any ·her 
subject of study."" Salien said ·Re-
cent wa\'es of immigrants frorr, ,ion· 
English-speaking count, ,es. 
demands from roncerned groui,s of 
citizens for more bilingual and 
birnltural programs and the !'resi-
dent's Commission on For,·ign 
Language Studies point to the fact 
that there is greater interest than 
ever in foreign languages:· 
Salien · said the enrollment in his 
department has ri!>en in proportion 
to the increase in enrollment at Fort 
Hays '.'itate. althou~h he has not ex-
perienced an extranrdinMy innea,e 
in students. "Enrollment in adanc,•d 
· cuurst>s in Fre,u-h seems 111 · be 
picl.:ini,i up. howe\'er _-· he ,;a id 
Both Salicn and C 1rb.11lo h,·' . t' 
foreign lan~ua~es Me an rm·ai , e 
asset to a student's edu,·atltln,1 .,rd 
orC"upaliunal ac1vann•me11t ·1:1 
many cities in the Ln1ted :- .,,., ... 
there are l.1r~e groups of pt>nplP wtw 
do not speak En~hsh ."' Carball" ,.11d 
··in Florida . for instance ther,: 1s a 
~ -'Sp«nuh. naency• 2 ····- - . 
A thirsty canine sneaks a drink from the fountain in front of Picken Hall yesterday 
News 
Ron Pflughoft, executive 
assistant to the president, 
has accepted a new posi-
tion in Gerald Tomanek's 
cabinet - vice president 
for university relations and 
development. See page 1. 
The Board of Regents 
will meet on campus 
Thursday and Friday in the 
Memorial Union. See 
page I. 
The Hays City Commis-
sion has decided to send 
the problem of beer bottles 
to to another committee 
for its input. See pages 2 
and 4. 
Nearly 1,600 junior high 
and high school musicians 
competed for top positions 
in the FHS ~larching Band -
Festival Saturday in Lewis 
Field Stadium . See puge 8. 
Sports 
The Tigerette tennis 
team is making prepara-
tion !or next week's 
'.'.ational Association of In-
tercollegiate Athletics 
District IO meet in Wichita . 
See page -;, 
-------~--- -
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·Community concern provok·es commission's bottle ban debate 
distributers, garden club m~mbers establishments Home I an~ Home 11 ... don't think we're going to solve should perhap1 proclaim a "Broom 
____ __jl,;Jfw, . ..1_Pe-_uafutl1L.a1.f••"d111«•--•-.-11 __ 11111L_~and7ctwo __ · ex~JOt,11h-,;:S11itri:ce:eetui11-s~cuioow•1111d.ue::.i:cs:ied1.U.1by-,.._~t~~e~pii:r01obD1leiemm---0b,y.y.-nbaiantuo11ioOjgg__-1t:nbU1inLt18:S.• ;:_" -Day," during wblcb the streets Hutchinson," Schmidt said, referring to dth:s sbe__bad recently visited. 
"We're doing it right. We've seen 
our problem and we're going after 
it." 
-.,r •••• ii., amine the brok - lie Issue and to some to be the part of town i:?0st lit- Rupp said. - would be swept clean, "With the city 
submit .. ideas · ow to curb van- tered with broken glass. .., City Attorney Bob Giassmann commission in the forefront with the The Hays City Commission took 
what may be a first step toward a 
ban on the sale of bottled beer in the 
city during Thursday's meeting. 
dalism as well." Commissioner Scotty Philip, hard- shared the anti-ban sentiment. "I feel brushes." 
TIie reasoning be.hind the sugges- ware store owner, rj!minded the compelled lo say something," he More discuulon followed, as Coors 
The action was prompted by com-
munity concern about broken glass 
littering Hays streets. 
tion was later illustrated. "On a body the The Home dosen't allow said. "l don't think It would be con- distributer Bill Aubel, citizens In-
weekend downtown," Schmidt said, drink containers to be carried out. stitutional." Glassman went on to ten:sted In cleaner streets and the' 
"We've got one of the cleanest 
cities arou:id, despite what you read 
in the paper," added Commissioner 
John Petty, a psychologist at High 
Plains Comprehensive Community 
Mental Health Center. 
"you can park your car to go to a commissioners talked over the 
The five-member · commission 
voted unanimously to establish a 
committee of 25 to review the 
broken bottle problem, a possibly 
related vandalism problem and to 
make recommendations for the solu-
tion of both. 
movie, and you come out and your. merits of the various proposals. The 
aerial's broken." 'Wew ••tone o, tlae e......_, d,._ .,......., commislion, acting on a motion by 
Schmidt mentioned some ideas of ~-f L- ,f "* tlae · Schmidt, finally voted lo appoint the 
her own. She thought a police officer -r te ..,_, 70• rem fl • .,.... commilltee. "f think everyone around here has grown up looking up to the New 
Testament and down on litter bugs." walking a beat downtown Saturday 'I tltfnlt ~-- aroauul ..... ,..._ .,._.., .. -,, As the meeting came to an end, 
nights, when the broken bottle prob- on th. NllUI r.......,., -"" ...,_ an U~ Schmidt commented on the problem 
lem peaks, would be a good first step ...... , _ J'oba Petty, el~ comwl-1.oaer once again. MHays is still cleaner 
towai:d controlling the problem. than Great Bend, Nickerson· and 
In a separate action, the commis-
sion also decided lo look into the 
possibility of recycling waste glass. 
Commissioner Melly Schmidt, re-
quested ·Sept. 25 that the broken 
bottle problem -be placed on the 
commission's agenda. When the 
item came up Thursday, Schmidt led 
the discussion. 
"My proposal was banning of 3.2 
-beer in carry-out containers," she 
said. But, because of the publicity 
the proposal has received and the 
way people have responded to_ it, 
Schmidt said, she would like to see 
related problems discussed also. 
Schmidt proposed a "Blue Ribbon" 
committee comprised of beer 
City Manager Joe _ Pence, Police 
Captain Lawrence Younger and 
commissioners discussed the idea 
briefly. 
There were some problems with it, 
Pence said. "If we're going to do that 
on a continual basis, we're probably 
going to have to have more police 
officers." 
Pence also warned that problems 
could arise. "We want to avoid con-
frontations with patrons of The 
Home and police officers as much as 
possible." 
The area around popular drinking 
Any bottles outside, he said, were 
brought there b~ the patrons. 
- Commissioner Dan Rupp; FHS 
economics profe,sser, said an educa-
tion program :1$:;ileeded. The public 
needs lo be made aware of the costs 
broken bottles impose on the com-
munity and that the litter makes 
Hays a less desirable place to live. he 
said. 
Rupp suggested that the commis-
sion and those most concerned with 
the broken bottles launch an effort 
- to encourage community pride. 
Spanish fluency leads 
to job opportunities 
Contin,ud rrona ,...e J 
great Spanish-speaking population. 
If a person applying for a job kn"ws 
Spanish. his chances are IT ,,_·h 
greater that he will be hired." 
Carballo said his daughter. who 
lives in Miami. was hired for a high-
paying executive secretarial position 
because of her _tluency in Spanish. 
"There are many aspects of a stu· 
dent's development to which foreign 
language study can contribu·,·." 
Salien said. ""No one needs to be 1111d 
that the linguistic skills of a person 
will improve as the result of this 
study. The student's own language 
will be belier understood and 
mastered. Learning about foreign 
cultures broadens people's minds 
and makes them see the world with 
more optimism-. Professionally, th, r~ 
are few professions in which 1he 
knowledge of a foreign language is 
not advantageous. Very often an ap-
- plicant who is ~_ilingual or multi· 
lingual will stand a much better 
ASK voter drive signs 
chance of being hired for top posi-
tions in the job market." 
Carballo said he has receivect 
many calls from students and job ap-
plicants who want to increase their 
knowledge of Spanish. "Just today. I 
received a call from a man whose 
job was going to require his knowing 
Spanish," Carballo said, "and this is 
very common. Some weeks ago. a 
local hospital called me and askPri 
me to assist the doctor with mai, 
surgery. The patient was Span,~11 
and spoke no English. I had lo 
translate the doctor's instructions to 
the patient so that he could co-
operate with and understand them. 
The surgery probably could not 
S 6 3 • t· d t •e have been easily performed unless _ _re_g1s _ ere_ _ __ yo_ ea_a_ _____ ~.'?l~~ne_ who w_as_ 
- - there .lo ass1St .the uoctor. _ 
Half of the estimated number of 
non-registered students on campus 
registered to vole last week at the 
table in the Memorial Union spon· 
sored by the Associated Students of 
Kansas. 
Tom Moorhous. a volunteer 
worker at the table, said 100 
students registered last Friday. _ the _ 
last day of the statewide ASK voter 
registration drive. This brought the 
week"s total to 563, meaning that 
four of the five days the table was 
open, l 00 or more students 
registered. Sixty-two students• 
registered Thursday. 
Moorhous said approximately 
1.100 students on campus were mit 
registered before the drive, and 
about half of these registered last 
week. 
The 563 registrations resulting 
from the drive are double those of 
previous campus drives. Moorhous 
said. -- · · 
Less than half of the students 
registering last week declared a par-
ty affiliation. Of those doing so, ap-
, proximately 55 percent were 
Republican and 45 percent 
Democrat. 
THE NU-LOOK 
Ah, yes, I know it well 
·Toe latest styles 
·Perms 
·Walkin's welcome 
• For guys & gals 
-- lAII my ladles and gents go to the NU-LOOK 
for the latest hair stvtes and cuts. 
219 E. 8th 625-9813 
: .. You're invited 
! to attend the 
Students interested in foreign 
languages may stop by the foreign 
language office in Picken 208 or 











Pt1arketing Club Meeting...-,-----~ 
: Thursday, Oct. 16 at 7:30 p.m. ~~bm;Z:ii.~: 
: ... lo-1tl~Pt\EUnPrlal..UDlDD,..SUQ.f(D~§r:_ T.11.eat r ciues must be 
! BUY your s pa1ct ov Thursciav. 
i Marketing Club 2 a book coupon Book 
explain his reaJons why, but there 
wp little discussion of the legalities 
of a ban beyond that. 
"I think the disposal of the bottles 
is largely what we're concerned 
with," said Marion Coulson, former 
FHS English instructor, from the 
audience. 
"We're not so much interested in 
the sale of it as we are with the 
disposal of the bottles.:· he said. 
Coulson said he agreed with Rupp. 
There is a need, he said, to promote 
pride in Hays. 
Schmidt suggested each commis-
sioner "Submit a list of five names of 
people to be appointed to a commit-
tee which would study the problem. 
Rupp responded with the idea that 
more is needed than a committee. • 
"I think itJ incumbent on th~ city 
staff to take a leadership position," 
Rupp said. The mayor, he_suggested, 
\ 'I C"•.1·11 t, 
50/50 
NIOHT 
: At the union_ Bowling Alley 
(22=@~ .. 1 
....,_-=-_ ... l .... _,__ 
...- .... ------~ ...... -:..:-~-=--=-~ =- ; ·nJMp_ 
KOBLER 
AMC'1 .. 
soc ••• , 
soc Bowllng 
Prizes <Low & High score) 
Everv Tuesaav 
------------.... 
AND WHEN IT DOES 
WE'VE GOT YA COVERED WITH 
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL 
~n~I_VOLLEYBAL,~ U_N.IFORMS 
Russell Heather Jerseys ......... . 
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' _,d'-R99- SA.95 
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Rawlings Jerseys ................ 5895 ,$ f/ 
(3,-<:olor Mffll ~· 't).f, • 
.:::,(:- ~" I 
.--------------------------.lf -. 
S.. Us about Custom SllkscrNnlng, numbering and 
lettertll9 for tHm names. ThrH day unlc. on all In 
stock jerseys. 
Mikasa Rubber Basketball ....... . s11es 
Tachakara Rubber Basketball ...... S2Q95 
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OCT. 
14 Job interviews with Kennedy and Coe· for accountants, Boy Scouts of America for executive positions and Army Nurse 
Corps for nurses . Contact Placement Of-
fice for more information. 
Art department film Passenger. 8 p.m., Memorial 
Union. 
Endowment Association telethon through Friday. 
5:30.9:30 p.m., Memorial Union. 
Add a twist to . 
your everyday halr-stvlet 
Offer Professional Braiding 
and a solution to all your 
other hair care needs. 
S Job inter-1 _ views for positions with 
Soil Conser-
vation Service and FBI. 
Contact Placement Qf. 
lice .for more informa-
t_ion . • . 
MUAB film High 
Anxiety, 7 p.m., 
Memorial Union. 
By 
1 6 Job inter-views for Soil Conservation 
Service and 
farmarfo; Contact 
Placement Office for 
details, 
Board of Regents 
meetings in Memorial 








urban affairs,. public . relations 
government relations or · · 
Philip Morris 
to test skills 
in marketing 
economics. 
The deadline for entries is Jan. 
16. The Career Planning and Place-
ment Office, Picken 100, has more 
information about the Philip Morris 
competition . 
Leona·s campus 
Beauty. Salon ~e;:o~:::~~ 
~06 Q. 
Philip Morris Incorporated has 
announced its twelfth annual 
Marketing/Communications com-
petition. The program is designed 
to provide an opportunity for 
students to sharpen marketing and 
communications skills. 
Kc- series 
on big screen 
across from Picken Hall 628-8412 
Awards will range from· first 
place of $2,000, second place of 
$1,000 and third place of $500 in 
both graduate and undergraduate 
categories. 
The competition consists of iden-
tifying a marketing/communica-
tions issue of interPst to the student 
and presenting a written solution 
that could succeed in the business 
world. Projects might focus on 
marketing, advertising, corpora\e 
responsibility, college relations, 
Students can watch the World 
Series this week on the big-screen 
TV in the Memorial Union. 
"It's more fun to watch with a 
crowd," Dave Brown. Memorial 
Union Activities Board program 
director, said. MUAB will sponsor 
beer and soft drink specials 
throughout the week, at :rCJ itnts a 
glass. Snacks will also be available 
at varying prices. 
*- The games will begin at i p.m. 
>c; tonight. 
Job interviews scheduled this week 
The Career Planning and Placement Service has scheduled interviews 
for various businesses this week . Today and tomorrow, Federated In· 
surance will interview for marketing training program candidates. The 
Kansas Department of Revenue will interview for an auditor position 
tomorrow. Dresser Industries will interview for sales engineers lomor-
row, and Thursday. Lindburg and Vogel will interview persons in-
terested in accountant positions. 
SPURS to meet today in Agnew Hall 
SPURS will meet at i:30 p.m. tonight in Agnew Hall north lounge. All 
members are asked to attend. 
Midwest Model U.N. to organize 
Midwest Model United Nations will have two organizational meetings 
Thursday. The first session will be 12-12:30 p.m. in Sheridan 317. The 
second meeting will be 4-4 :30 p.m. in the Memorial Union Prairie Room. 
Interested persons who cannot attend either meeting should contact 
Dr. Pat Drinan. faculty advisor. 628-4425. 
Kappa Om-icron Phi meets 'boday 
Fort Hays Chapter of Kappa Omicron Phi national home economics 
honorary will meet at 5 p.m. today in Davis 208. The meeting will in-
clude initiation ceremonies. ~-
KSNEA to meet today in union 
K5NEA will meet at 8 p.rn. tonight in the Memorial Union Frontier 
Room. '.\!embers and interested persons are invited to attend. 
IRS to recruit business majors 
The Internal Revenue. Service will have a representative at Fort Hays 
State Oct. 21 in Picken 200 to recruit business majors for IRS jobs. 
Anyone interested, especially graduating seniors, are urged to apply. 
Those unable to attend or those who would like more information, call 
the Hays IRS office at 625-5668. Ask for Wayne Poppe or Phillip Gon-
zales . 
Women's organization to meet 
The women·s organization will meet at 9 p.m. Thursday in· the 
'.\lemorial L'nion Frontier Room. All are welcome to attend . For further 
information . call 628-5154. 
Gold Rush ·Run 
II .._o u_ 1 slated Nov. 8 ··care and share·· sessions for young people with alcohol and peer r~r ..., problems will be held at i p.m. every Friday in the basement of the 
, 1· .-0-..\-~ ~- I_: Catholic Information center. 120i Fort Street. 
Alcohol service offers sessions 
___ [ ____ _ 
1 I • __ t,, 
\ . 
Posters availible In the Memorial Union 
ONE DOLLAR 
' r · I Faculty, staff. students and Tiger \' \ . For more information. calf the AlcohorService Center. 625-i301. ex-
'-' 1 supporters ~re eligible to enter the tension :172 . <'!nd ask for Dave Kingsley. _ _ -- ~L._ sec~nd annual Gold Rush Run. set · Marketing Club sel'"' co11nons , Reneer-~unsinger , tortfo\l. 8 t111s year_.- - . ---- - ---~---- --~ _____ t.;t_ . _......,.... . . ... .. . .. __ ____ _ _ 
1 g·s o· . . ... F H s u f Beck~ ~udke, ':'551stant director . Marketing club will meet at 7 :30 p.m. Thursdav in the ."1emorial Union 
. · : · · : of admissmns. satd a s5 entry fee 15 Sunflower Theater . ~larketing club and A.~I.A. dues must be paid before H O m e C O m I n g ! required before Oct. 31. Entry fees then · 
Queen : received alter that time will be $6 Co~1pon books are on sale and can be obtainep from any '.'.1arketing 
we are all proud Of YOU · and SB the day of the_ race . Entry . Club member . The books are !2. 
forms are c>va1:able in the Adrn1s· 
. and love yalll sions O/lice in the Memorial L:mon . 
: your Sisters Of Phi The Gold Rush Run will consist ot 
I Sigma Sigma two separate races. the five-mile 
r Aspeciaithanksto the men ' 
: of Wiest Hall for sponsoring 
Renee· 
The women of PHI 
SICMA SIGMA 
. Nugget Rµn or.the 2·mile Chip . 
Run. Both races will begin on the 
west side of the union at 9 a.m. 
The course will travel throughout 
campus and southwest Hays. and 
both races will end at Lewis Field . 
Budke said. 
Divorce group to hear Lauver 
The Divorce Support group will meet at i p.m. Wednesday at the 
Ernmenical uimpus Center, Sixth and Elm streets. Lyman Lauver of the 
Hi gh Plains Cornmimity Health Center- wlll speak on .,.How to cope ·with 
weekends. ·· 
Anyone whose life has been changed by divorce is invited to attend. 
Child care will be provided. For information phone 625-63 l I. 
Speaker to discuss symmetry 
TACO SHOP Lttauor Store 
Tht> chemistrv club will meet at 7 p .m. tomorrow in Albertson :! Ill 
Dr AW Cords· will have an illustrated diS<"ussion of svmmetry 
Evervone is invited lo attend 
Tri Sigs shine shoes for MD 
''The Best Mexican. 
Food in Town'' 
INE-4N CARRY-OUT 
All recipes are crNted exclusively for the Taco Shop. We uM only the 
flnNt In ch""• and produce the choicest In ground beef In all our fOOCI 












Chili Chip Pie 
Enchilada 
fMeltt Chffu. Sour Crum) 
Chill Enchilada 
Salad 













(Pie*. Dr P9ooet. l,ft 0-. IC · 
.dT-.0194~. c:dt-.. Mlll. 
Coar.. COOt1I Ugh(, ...... !!Mt ___ ....,_u;r,c, 
Combfnatton Plates 
No.1 S.ncho, Tlk:O, hens 
No. 2 tnchUeda, hrrlto, Tacc 
No. 2 .. lad, CNU S.ncho, Rice, lunYlol 





ChHI Con OUNO 
TACO SHOP ........ 
11 ·w .. t 7th HIJ9, K1 
62. -7 14 
--i-----aa-T-.L_ 
•Chilled wines & beer 
•Party kegs In stock 
Open 11 a.m. • 11 p.m. 
........... "'."' •••• l 
110 I Elm Street 
(Formerly Plua Hut) 
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority will sponsor a shoe shine 10 a .m -2 pm 
Saturday and 1-5 p.m . Sunday at the JC Penney entrance at the \l,11t 
Proceeds will be given to the muscular dystrophy drive 
Rec association to eat pizza 
Fort Hays Recreation Assonation will have a pizza party ;; pm tom or-
row at Arlo·s Pizza Hut. :l.lembers must pay dues to attend 
Mandi Mart 
11th & Elm 
STYLE SHOP (Old Pizza Hut location) NOW OPEN 
Introduces 
aldon-n-Raxle 
ready to handle all your hair styling needs. 
·scv1e cuts • Appoint-
ments 
appreciated 





·Recon- ·c1ose to 
dltlonlng campus 
705 FOrt can Today 625-9987 
Featuring 
•Pop •a.er •MIik 
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Bottle ban not answer 
• 
The action - or lack of it - by the Hays City Commission regarding 
the problem of broken glass litt~ring in_ Hays reflects, once again, the 
problem of special interests coming into contact with common sense. 
It is a debatable point whethe·r the problem is worse in Hays than in 
other cities. It is not debatable that the problem is too great to ignore. 
But the issue of broken beer bottles strewn around the taverns and Main 
Street of town has left the City Commission in a quanda_ry for months. 
Bottled beer could be banned, but that extreme step runs counter the 
sentiments of both distributors and the beer-drinking public, including a 
lot of university studenls. Extra police surveilence could be obtained, but-: 
only a cost to the city that woulq either riise taxes or divert city funds 
from other areas. The matter could be dropped, but that would be 
cowardly. 
The success of those efforts is· questionable at best. Neither community 
pride or education is likely to· stay the young _hand ready _to throw an 
empty beer bottle. The current offender's obviously care httle abo~t 
public spirit, or they would not ignore th!:? limited efforts already m ef · 
f ect, such as trash barrels on Main Street. 
Appealing to -people's better instincts, unfortuna~ely; is ra~ely-·effe~ti-ve-
in cases like this. -There is more success in appeahng to their baser in-
stincts, such as greed. _ 
This is not merely a local problem, and it will not be solved at the 
local level. The only promising proposal left is a state-wide bottle bill. 
Such a bill has been proposed before. It would require a deposit on all 
glass containers, as is now done on pop bottles. ~t would increase the 
cost of containers, but the consumer could get his money back at the 
supermarket. Naturally, some containers would s~ill be broken or not 
returned, but a fraction of the money could be diverted to a clean-up .-
fund . 
Does such a bill work? The state of Oregon has such a bill, and any 
visitor can report it is one of the cleanest states in the nation. Bottled 
goods cost more, but even the casual visitor quickly gets used to return-
ing the glass. 
Regents come to FHS 
Fort Hays State is rolling out the red carpet for a distinguished group 
of visitors this week - the Board of Regents, ,ts staff and the university 
and student body presidents from the six state schools of Kansas. 
- --·-- A-warm-weleome should-be extended to -the .Regenu...lLhas been 
several years since they have visited this campus. We believe they visit 
the university on the upswing. As students who have chosen to attend 
the only state university in the western two-thirds of Kansas, we are the 
living proof that FHS fulfills a vital role, and has special and legitimate 
needs as the cultural and intellectual center of this area. With the help of 
Regents and the state Legislature, the university could do even more to 
benefit and to serve the people of this area, as well as the entire state. 
But · students have a special interest in this meeting of the board that 
· goes heyond the fad it"is convened on this campus. The meeting -comes 
at a time of growing controversy over a proposal of the Associated 
Students of Kansas - creating a position for a student Regent. 
The student leadership at FHS has been particularly active in this 
growing issue. Student Body President Jim Anderson is one of the 
strongest supporters of the student Regent on the Student Advisory 
Council. made up of the six student body presidents. FHS proposed the 
resolution that was adopted by ASK calling for a student Regent . Student 
Senate voted unanimously to endorse the concept. 
Why is FHS so supportive of this idea? Perhaps because this school has 
a long history of students working with f acuity and a~ministration on all 
campus committees and councils. This university has long demonstrated 
that students and administration can work effectively together. Their 
goals a re the same: quality education for all who want it. 
The justification for student input is simple . There is no bette r way for 
tho~e who govern a school for the benefit of the students to find out 
how effectively they are doing their job. This is as true at lowest campus 
committee le ve l as a t the highest level: the Regents the mse lves . 
The Regents are already chosen with regard to geographic area and 
political party. There is no reason not to add one more crite ria. and 
select a Regent not because he is from a certain part of the state. or a 
certain university. or a certain political party. but because he is a stu-
dent . 
Last day to register 
The Leade r extends a reminder that today is the last day to registe r to 
vote in the 1980 general election. Students. faculty and sta ff can register 
to vote in Ellis County until 9 p.m. tonight . 
Hopefully. the interest shown in signing up to vote may mean that 
students are breaking out of the apathetic habits acquired over the last 
decade. Over 500 new voters in a county with less than 6.000 registered 
\'oters altogether means that Fort Hays State students. if they choose. 
ca n influence a great deal of power in local government and representa-
tion . 
Over the past two yea rs. Kansas has ranked in the bottom third of 
states for increase in state aid to higher education. Congress has cut 
back o n a number of financial aid programs. The state budget for higher 
education in KaMM this year look.1 especially bleak . 
The fiRhl for the ballot has alway~ been the mrn;t vita l step in gaining 
rf'al representation and p()We r in lhi~ country Young people fought long 
and ha rd to lower the voting age to 18. It is a shame they have thrown 
that right away so often. They are paying for it now . Fortuna te ly. they 
have it in their power to correct that . 
George Brett 
in your shower? 
The end of the world is at hand. The time 
of reckoning is now. Today the World Serie, 
bel{ins, and l lose yet another roommate to 
that fatal disease, World-Series-ness or better 
known as chawitis. l should have known. the 
signs were all there. ft began last week and 
spread. 
First. my roommate broke the channel 
selector on our TV so now it is permanently 
set on CBS. She refused to cook, clean or 
answer the phone during the Royals-Yankees 
game. She took up tobacccxhewing. and 
s ince her aim isn't the best, our living room 
wall is splattered with green slime. Her 
favorite expression. '"Peace. love·and George 
Brett in your shower ... 
It never ceases to amaze me the number of 
· people- whose personalities ·go- schizoid 
during the World Series. but it happens every 
year. This year: though. the plague has 
zapped Fort Hays State and all of Kansas. 
I stopped by the Memorial Union during 
the playoffs last week and there sat 300 
students· jammed into the TV lounge 
humming. "baseball with the Royals." their 
-glassy eyes transfixed upon the big screen. I 
yelled. "Fire!" and not an eyelash batted. I 
even yelled, "Free beer!" to the horror of the 
concession workers, and still no response. 
And that was only the playoffs. I shudder to 
think of what will happen today. Perhaps 
George Brett will be elected president. 
Which brings me to another point. George 
Brett . Sure. he is one hell of a_good baseball 
that I'd let eat crackers in my bed. But to 
each her own. · 
Either way, he is the man who can save the· 
Royals this week. With God up to bat, the 
Phillies don't have a chance. f just hope they 
don't make tobacco-spitting a requirement to 
enter heaven, or l"m a goner. 
My roommate, though. isn't the only one 
suffering from the plague. As I stated earlier. 
the whole campus has caught Royals fever . 
J .... a,,,, 
Clnfly GrUf'itla '• 
English composition classes are busy 
writing 500-word themes titled, '"My Favorite 
_ Baseball Team." In statistics class, they"re 
determining the odds of the Royals winning 
four out of seven games and have calculated 
each players' batting average into the 
thousandths. Psychology classes are ana~~ 
zing the Royals· team morale level needed io · 
achieve the pennant, while history classes 
have compiled a new book, Royals History: 
The Year They Won the Pennant. 
Hays businessmen have also caught the 
disease. l walked into a local bank to get a 
check cashed and had to wait for a commer- : 
cial in order to be waited on . Also, the local : 
last food favorite has quit m aking french · 
fries·, until after the series. The combined : 
voltage of both TV and fryer wou ld blow up 
the TV. 
Red Man Tobacco sales a re a t an all.t ime .• -
high, as a re TV and radio sales a nd repair . · 
Everyone. it seems. is watching the Roy als. 
Main Street is vo id o f cars. and Air Midwest 
Service has canceled all fli gh ts until a fter the 
series. Gov. John Carlin m ight as well declare 
Kansas immobile until the pennant is won. 
And what amazes me. is all this excitement 
for a silly game of baseball. 
Oh well, if you can·, beat 'em. join ·em. It's 
no use continuing this column . ru just settle 
down in front of the tube with my afflicted 
roommate and a case:~-of Coors . I guess 
watching George Brett is worth the cost ol 
next semester's tuition that I ha ve bet on th is 
game. GO ROYALS! 
• ·~lay er. His home runs are super. But that , 
alone doesn't give my roommate permission 
to plaster a life-size poster in our bathroom. 
live in a George Brett I-shirt 24 hours a day , 
wear a blue Royals hardhat to church and 
carve "I love ~·ou. G.B." on her forehead . 
How anyone can be in love with that 
tobacco-chewing. woman-chasing. burly. 
home r un-slugger is beyond me . He 's not 
eve n handsome - rugged, yes: and 1 admit 
his uniforms do conlorm nicely to his lower 
posterior reizions. But he"s hardly the type 
\ 
Reagan moves 
to the middle 
The election of 1980 is grinding into its 
unal weeks. Most att~ntio n is being focused 
on the presidential race, for. in this day and 
age. the president towers over all other 
a spects of governme nt. He sets the temper of 
go ve rnme nt ; he will w in the election based 
on how the public pe rceives him. and 
therefo re. his e lection is a barom e te r of the 
po pula r m ood . 
II now appea rs fa ir ly ce rtain that forme r 
Ca lifornia gove rn or Ro nald Reaga n will win 
the p residency. not so muc h because of his 
commanding lead but because he leads in so 
mnny state s with a suffi c ient number of elec· 
lo ra l votes. 
Some are e la ted by this propect. o the rs 
fear it . Reaga n counts on the former: his 
c hief o pponent . Preside nt Jimmy Carter, 
counts on the l,ltler But most Americans fa ll 
into neither category ~y gues.s is that they 
are riRht If Carte r loses. ii is because loo 
many people feel he has failed at leadership . 
II Rea gan wins. it is because e nouRh people 
fe el he could do no wo m .• 
Independent John Anderson . whose public 
support seems to be hovering ~tween 10 
and 20 percent . m a~- ha ..,.e no c hance to win 
But he may IX' rtRht in inm tinR tha t "a vote 
for Ander\o n i<, a votr for Ande rson ·· Carter 
su ppqrt i>rs ma inta in that a vot e for Ande rson 
may help e lect Rea Ra n So what" As the cam-
paign wear\ on. it 1s RettinR harde r and 
harde r to te ll the t""·o "part 
The subie<t of thi~ column 1s. the n . the 
re markable ReaRan mo ve to the political 
center · 
A dt'<'ade -1go. Rea!lan rMt- from thf' 
wr f'<" k-lQf' o f the Barry Gold.,..11t f'r diMSte r to 
'~LFade ....-r 
Th- lladtt. ttw- offidal fo,r, H.y-1 S,talP 
~ . ti P@lilMd °" T""'1ay and Fnd.ay n ~ 
durlnt 11nrnnlty houda)" and ~IM p.,nnda Of. 
l'lcft att loalf'd In Warttn ~ - ... ,... IC.t.n . 67601 
T~ numbff 1119111 '2'-5301 s..t.cr,c,t••• ralN 
.,... ;>aid tn,m ttudrfl1 M'11Ttty w.·. nwJ tubok'n;,onn 
ratN a,., I 10 P" full wm-~r pod•~ is 
.,.Id 11 Ha~ · ~n Publk a&n ,6,ont1llohon numt>,., is 
E.ditor ii\ chM-1 
~i<w rnQT N!nor 
lunAl!fflf !'dllnf 
/ L ) I) 
~<:~w&~&f¾f;!{i!-&~==~-\,_:,-.:/;J}t!Iit',;~-i, ·.;<hFJ&.!1/i/fr:i:::}t.:.·'..> -'(_ ,; -
become the revered. leader of the American 
far r ight. He was a rarity among conser-
vatives; an attractive. personable propon ent 
or a political philosophy tha t has boa s ted 
suc h no tables as Sen . Joe \1cCarthy. Sen. 
Strom Thurmond. Gov. Geo rge "\1,"a fl ace . 
· and - in watered dow n form - form e r presi· 
de nt Richard Nixon . 
Reagan -expre5Sc'd intere sl .in -the presiden-
cy so on after winning the governorship o f 
California in 1966. Nixo n's hold on the party 
in 1968 and 1972 thwarted Reagan·s arnbi· 
lions, but by 1976. the Cali fornian was nearly 
able to unseat Pr esid e nt Ge rald Fo rd . Clearlv. 
his brand o f conservatism was coming into its 
own. 
The econo m ic and foreign po licy fa ilures of 
the Ca rt e r a dministrati o n a nd t he 
Tlae Bottona Line 
Marl, Talbnan 
Democratic<ontroll ed Congres~ le nd re spec· 
tabilily to the old com e rvative doctrines . and 
a new neo-<:onse rvatism was . chri~te ned . 
Reagan. long it, prophe t . became its leade r. 
a nd was swept to the Re publican nom ina tion 
Since wi nning that nominatio n . Rea~a n has 
utte red his sha re o f statements that strike 
m o re modera te Americans a s e ither 
frighte ninR or ridiculous. At the sa mt> time. 
he has m oved with a ma zinR deftness to the 
political center He learned well the les~m of 
Goldwater extremism 
It has taken a lonR. loni;t time for t he vo ter\ 
to unde rsta nd that the proble ms o f the 
economy. e nergy and fore ign policy clre in-
tertwined ReaRlln will p robAbly win an 1rn-
pres.\ ive vic tory in the f' ll'ctora l cofl p~e H1~ 
popular vic to ry may we ll ht- muc h ~mailer 
Co mbinin~ Carte r", d1~mAI e<onomic r~ord 
with the vo te ~ Andn w n will , m rl v take 
F H t Yn Ntitor 
~.-dltor 
~,., IC)<)f'lt ,-drt C"lt 
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away. Reagan o ught to b e burying Carte r in 
the opinion po lls . 
That he does not. l beli eve. is because he 
has so long es poused sim plist ic a ns wers that 
few people really be!ieve . p robably including 
Reagan himself 
Although conserva tive Repub lican types 
o ften sneer a t libe rals as hopeless ldealists. I 
suspect a Reagan victory wo uld show the far 
rii;tht wi ng that they have been hin~ in a 
d ream world as well. A ""macho·· for t>i~n 
policy a nd the a bility to term inate so,ial pro-
grams does not a real ist make. 
Even on the cam paign t rail. Reaga n has 
had to com e to grips with l he real wor ld . and 
temper the tone o f h is ~ospe l The China· 
Taiwan fi asco was an exam ple Reaga n·, true 
be lievers have lonEl d isdained any a ttempt to 
··sell o ut" Ta iwa n in fav or o l th e ~odless Red 
Chinese o n the mainland The thou!lh t o f 
··President "" Reagan r i~ht in~ t hat wro nll had 
to b e de lectab le 
But no w. Re ai.ia n admit s tha t h is treatment 
o f Ta i ... ·an will d iffe r <.o litt le from the pre~ent 
po lic y as to be onlv rosmet lC In thr ,,1mt• 
manne r . th t· candidate who has so ;nnl( 
demanded whnle,a le chan~es in the ft·dnal 
ht.:r eaurracv now s.1vs r,o ma1or µrni.i ram w ill 
be scrappt-d Of co.ur se . ··...,aste and 1nr lh-
c1encv"' will he ro(i ted out - the ~ame thmi.i 
candidate Carter said he would do fn ur :,,-t->ar~ 
i\l.lO 
Rt•ai;(an h.1:r. ta kt•n the ~, mr r vu r,t· re -
'{ard1nR a bclla nced fennal budl.lt•l 1-1,r,:inll 
r ailed such ar t1o n md1~pen s1hk in th !' ....-.u 1n 
infla tion a, rt><"en tlv a, th is spr in". Rt•.:1 11,rn 
no w ,1dm1t, Iha! , uch ,\ step m u,t wa it 
<,r ver ,11 vear~ rnort" . w·hil.- a sprawl rnll ,t·t 111 
lcl x cuts· ;ind ··inn•nt1,·p._" prndut"P lhf' pru-
m1~rd ,t1mu l11~ 11 f 1hr ,-connrn\ ;inc1 ft•drral 
rPvrnue~ 
\','1t h i\ httlf' th inkinll . II t>t' l 11m PS ,¼ppMf'llt 
th ,1 t Rf' ,Hl,rn . "'·ho h,tS ion ll drm,rnd f'd Ir !<.~ 
ft>c1 N a l sp('ndin~. ha~ pf fP1 :1q•I\ ,1hand11nf'c1 
tha t course ln~tf'a c1 . hP hA~ rhro ....- n h1 , hop,' 
in cl pla n lo ~f'n Pral mnrf' rn f'n\Jr - thi s 
!r, ,m t hr man -... h,, '-"\ ' ,ln \ rrnr.wnt nr vPr 
\ ~ nd~ ..,·h.1! 1t nee d~ h1it -... ~at 1: ,leis 
If e le<" t r d . 11 wil l ~ ,:,t nPsl1 n.i 1.-, Y-P -... hat 
hAp~M 11 that , .. vrn11P 1t not pr , -<l111 N i I: 
will c\t~ be interr<tmQ tn c~ h n w RPaitan 
mAnilQPS 1c, Pel • ( .. r h i t (' -C ~ n,1,P rni! :tar \ 
shoppini;. Ii<.! •• ,.- 1rh , •1it i\Qllr A•i\ lln l; '.hP !r<1f'ril, 
df'hn t or ho "'- hP plMH to hold !hf' hn r nr. 
fp(1n 11 I ,~ndin .i withnut nflt- ndin i;i '.ho<r 
<.Pf'("M I 1ntrrr<t "roor< .,. hov- mrm~r, h,- :::' 
f.-,rm h1< !r c\Qllf' lf'i\d ir. : hf' opinion p,,i!t 
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Crippen congratulates language department 
Conffnaetl rrom ,,... I . proven lo me the value of taking a . without lhe knowledge of the · be of extreme value when I begin differences between the Austrian he . will work with later in his 
-........ ---- --- ·-- - - - - - -=~-fore1en laneuag@.{'01.lUe----::The notirm _:_: __ -fore11in.Jin"ifl.iagi:-The.""F.HSJanguage~=~ ..teacliirig.:.'_he saia: .. andiwiU.be ilile--arui...Ame.ricaD Cl I lh ,ces ·ou.r.L.lS ... JL ... _ career:.'":P.fiilleuaiiC.-=.·-.:.-~:::::: ~: ... ~::-: ~~-:-:-:~:-~ 
:·1 think living in Austria is that English is spoken everywhere-in department should be congratulated to relate to my students knowledge hustle-bustle society where we·re Jerry has not experienced ex-
especially beneficial." he added. the world is a myth; lhe average for actively searching for oppor- gained first-hand." always on the go, wilh loo little lime cessive feelings of homesickness. 
"because ii allows me lo come into Austrian citi1en knows little or no tunities lo send foreign language "Jerry is a very fine student," for relaxation. The Austrians are Pfeifer said. but she is making an el-
contact with many different dialects English. Getting to know the culture students overseas." Pfeifet said. "He is very dependab_le, · diametrically opposed to us in thal fort to enable the ~~le to feel thal . 
and accents . My experiences have and the people would be impossible Following his year abroad, Crip- very responsible and very in· respect." . for now. Austria i.r "home away 
pen plans to return to Hays in June, terested in his work. which helps Pfeifer said many Austrians enjoy from home ." She regularly sends 
· 1981 to finish his bachelor's degree tremendously in his activities a 2-hour lunch break and that their them local newspapers and is 
OPEN- 8-6 daily 
625~4234 
and complete his directed teaching abroad." • . lifestyle is much slower than that of working on plans to allow members 
prosram. He then would like to .. There is never any doubt in my Americans. ···Having lo work with of Crippen·s family to · travel to 
begin a master's degree program at mind that an individual who is ex- these people and being exposed to a Austria for the Christmas holidays . 
an as-yet undetermined university . posed to and has to deal with dil- culture which is vastly different than "Jerry's experiences abroad will 
His ultimate career goal is to teach ferent cultures will be a better- ours will make Jerry much more be an invaluable aid to his college 
German at the university level. " I rounded person," Pfeifer said. "Jerry understanding of differences in the education." Pfeifer concluded. "and 
feel my experiences in Europe will is already beginning to realize the U.S. culture and of the peopl: whom to -his future as a teacheL" 
utomatlc foam car wash 
and 
Outside foam carwash 
<open 24 hours) New administrators 
Full service lubrication 
for your car In minutes! ,o Joli 'f'ttO Ilia: or 
-r .... _.,,,...tt. 
II 11 "f•I.·., 'fht>m HI 
· Murphy intends to make improvements needed 
Cet your old car bac 
shape for only 
S11.·75 
OIL CHANCE SPECIAL -
Includes 
s qts. any 10W-40 oil, 
filter and, lube; Clean 








Quiet. reserved and completely 
confident, Dr. James Murphy. the 
new vice president for academic 
affairs. has taken office with the in· 
tent to improve everything his office 
deals with. s,.. 
"At the moment. my §Oal ~o be 
the best academic vice president I 
can be:· he said. 
.\furphy· came to Fort Hays Slate 
from Western Illinois University, 
where he was assistant to the presi-
dent and academic vice president. 
Previously. Murphy had worked in 
institutional research. He also 
taught in secondary schools in Iowa 
for five years. 
He received his bachelor's degree 
social sciences from Northern 
University of Iowa State and his 
master·s degree in counseling from 
Arizona State University. He com-
pleted his doctorate in higher educa-
tion at Indiana University. 




The Annual F.H.S.u. Ski Getaway 
Wlnterpark * Marv Jane 




Applications are available at the Student 
service center in the Memorial Union 
or call 628-5306 
Better hurry only limited space! 
Trip Includes: 
-:z 6 nights lodging at High Country Haus luxury condos 
-:z Transportation * 6 day lift ticket 
-:i 2 major parties with live entertainment 
n A beer and cheese· party on the mountain 
fl. •11,, . ,. ,,,, • ..wa \'I•~· .. 
because ·it was a professional ad· 
vancement. 'Tm impressed with the 
university itself," he said. 
The people at FHS have also made 
a favorable impression on Murphy. 
"The outstanding faculty and the 
' people l work with, administrators 
and students alike, are really im· 
pressive," he said. "The commit-
ment to students is present on this 
campus." 
Murphy did not enter his job with 
ideas of change and reform. "I think 
it's a mistake to bring preconceived 
ideas to a new campus. I think a per· 
son should wait until he finds out 
about the traditions and customs of a 
university before he makes any deci-
sions of that kind," he said. 
Murphy likes being with people 
and helping them . "That's what it's 
all about," he said. "it's an exciting 
thing." · 
Other things Murphy enjoys doing 
in his spare time include reading. 
listening to ·good' music, which he 
says is just about anything. traveling 
and jogging. He intends to take part 
in the second annual FHS Gold Rush 
Run. 
He originally became interested in 
working with students at the secon-
dary level and providing assistance 
in the educational process. He said 
he made no plans. but when oppor-
tunities to work, al higher levels 
presented themselve,;, it seemed like 
the proper move to make. 
"There is more maturity in the 
students and the people who work 
· with students here . That turns me 
on:· he said. 
Murphy said the most enjoyable 
part {)f his job is being able to help 
people. students in particular , 
anyway he can. He said the most 
frustrating part of the job is just the 
opposite, not being able to help for 
whatever reason. for example, with 
personal problems . 
"One of the disappointments of the 
job. for me. i~ that I can 't meet 
everyone on campus. It's an im-
possibility ." he said. 
" I like knowing people. especially 
students.'" !\lurphy said he is tremen-
dously impressed with the kind of 
student at FHS. 
When it comes to inspiration. 
!\1urphy said. "I never really thought 
a~ut it. I enjoy what I do so much 
that I didn"t look for any . I guess rm 
fortunate : · 
Masters puts 'students first' 
e 
Llaa ,,......._.. business courses taught by the late 
.-,.w a..,.,.,., Dr. Robert Armstrong. 
celebration Sept. 6 which prompted 
thi~ respect. he said . 
Masters did his graduate work at 
There is a sign hanging above the Purdue University in Illinois and has 
desk of a new face at Fort Hays been acting Dean of Business at the 
"A young couple was obviously 
having some sort of problem and the 
boy was giving the girl a bad time . I 
was impressed by the way the 
officer handled the incident and also 
harassment he received," Masters 
said. 
State . It reads. "Students Come University of Southern Colorado in 
·r1rst."' and that seerm -to ·* I~ ·-- Pueblo until now. 
motto for Dr . Robert Masters. "USC is about the same size as 
business administration department FHS," Masters said. 
chairman. Masters is also happy with campus Masters also praised the student 
body during the Lewis Field Stadium 
blackout at the Ft , Lewis College 
football game. ··The band kept play-
in!i. the halftime show went on. 
'.\oth111g got out of hand hke it could 
ha,·e ... he said . 
Masters . an Indiana native . relations. 
replaces Dr. Dale Johansen. who has "Where I'm from. there is a con-
stant battle between the faculty and 
the administrators. Here there 
seems to be good communications. 
so everything runs smoothly."' 
Masters said. 
. "Alter all, teaching students is the 
university's main objective. and that 
can't be done if the stall doesn't 
communicate ... 
!\!asters· wife is employed on cam· 
pus as secretary to the dean of 
education. 
DI• amonds Masters said he is also impressed with FHS campus police. He wit -
"We have a Hays High student 
living with us . He is from Saudi 
Arabia and his father and I are close 
friends .... \laslers said. nessed a scene at the Kickoff 
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Tiger Deli 
good thru Oct. 19. 1980 
Pastrami sandwich S1.89 
With choice of Bk. Beans 
Potato salad --10' 
Coleslaw 
Nacho's with peppers S1.09 
Chicken Special s, .J9 
Pitchers of beer s1.2s 
snoballs ½ price 625-4602 ... ····--·-
Call in or use our drive up window 
Tired of 
slow delhery? 
NEXT TIME TRV 
TACO HOUSE 
625-7510 
Of EN: .... tt-tt Set. 5 p.•. h 1 •-•· 
706 E. B C••• S. ... 
Leader ------------ ----
Trap Photo i,y s«fy toun~ 
Tiger Jeff Briggs attempts to outmaneuver the Gorilla defense during second-half action at Pitt-
sburg State University Saturday afternoon. Fort Hays State lost a 21-17 decision in the game's final 
minute. 
Turnover drops Tigers 
by Bol, Cra,nrr 
S,-~E,Utor 
Coach Bobby Thompson describes 
luck as preparation meeting up with 
opportunity. Using the same defini-
tion, one might assume that the Pitts-
burg State Gorillas are feeling lucky 
these days. 
A fumble during the closing 
moments of a contest deprived the 
Tiger gridders of victory. as Pitts-
burg State escaped with a 21-17 Cen-
tral States Intercollegiate · Con-
ference verdict Saturday afternoon. 
The Gorillas secured their oppor-
tunity by prying the ball away from 
Tiger fullback Tony Federico with 
just 57 seconds lert in the game. 
Starting at the FHS- 47 yardline. 
Pittsburg State needed only three 
plays and 34 seconds to pull off a 
shocking comeback in their 
Homecoming celt.>bration. Stan 
Patton's 15-yard scoring jaunt on a 
draw play with 23 seconds left 
erased what appeared to be a I i-14 
TiRer win. 
"We played our best ball of the en-
tire season . We played well enough 
to win. but in the end made two 
mistakes." Thompson said ... We let 
Pittsburg have the ball on a turnover 
and then gave up. We allowed them 
to march straight down the field 
before the game was even over . 
"We gave an excellent effort . \l.'e 
rose up and accepted the challenge. 
but mental mistakes cost us the 
Sun. Thru Thurs. 8:15 
Fri. lo Sat. 7:15 I 9:30 Sun. Mat. 2:15 
game ," Thompson said. "We have to 
·1earn to play for sixty minutes. 
When you stick around to hear the 
last song, something good is bound . 
to happen . When you don't play the 
whole game. it's another story." 
The Black and Gold"s defensive 
game plan stymied Pittsburg·s 
potent option running attack during 
the first half . Combined with the 
passing of quarterback Mike ~1oore, 
FHS retired to the locker room with 
a l 4-0 advantage. 
Moore heaved second period 
scoring tosses of seven and six 
yards. respectively. to tight ends Phil 
Brethower and Tim Graber. the 
latter touchdown coming with 11 · 
seconds remaining in th~ half . 
For the day. Moore passed for 222 
yards. hitting 19 of 33 attempts with 
two interceptions. 
But Pittsburg State grabbed the 
momentum early in the second half. 
driving ;g yards on just five plays 
alter the kickoff . Richard Overton 
punched over from two yards out. 
Kicker Joe Ballou trimmed the 
ddicit to 14-i with the first of his 
three extra point conv~rsions. 
Overton scored again at the be· 
ginning nf the fourth quarter. 
tallying on a one-yard run to 
deadlock the contest with 14:55 to 
play. Quarterback Craig Kelly. who 
replaced starter Bill Wachter arter 
the intermission. drove the Gorillas 
71 yards on 11 plays . 
Sun Thru Thurs. 7:CS 
Fri. & Sal. 7:00 I 9:15 Sun. Mal 2:00 
Pittsburg State appeared to be 
headed for another score midway 
through the final stanza. but Tiger 
linebacker Doug Doubek recovered 
a Gorilla fumble at the F'HS 11 
vardline. 
With the momentum seesawing 
back and forth. F'HS marched to the 
Pittsburg State 16 yardline following 
Doubek's recovery. The Gorilla's 
highly praised defense stiffened. but 
Mike Ellsworth drilled a 33-yard field 
goal at the 3:02 mark to give the 
Tigers their last lead. 
Federico paced the Tiger rushers. 
gaining 138 yards on 28 carries 
during his first start of the season . 
Todd Dobbs gathered in six passes. 
good for 93 yards, to lead the re-
ceiving corps. 
"We've got our backs to the wall. 
We'll just have to dig our way out." 
Thompson said. "Other teams have 
been there before and came back. 
\.\"e·11 just have to do the same 
thing." he said. 
FHS entertains the Washburn 
Unin~rsity lchabods this Saturday at 
Lewis Field Stadium in a I :30 p.m. 
kickoff. 
,_,.. ... ..._.1111.al.~'"'--~'1111"1 
-:-~.;.;_.:_;.;,;;:!,:-~!~ - ---~ . 
. ...,, --· - . 1----l .. J. 
· Wed. 7 p.m. 
Black & Gold Room -·sue1•-a ·111tcks .. 
class If led·s~·-· --, 
FOR SALE 
Autos for ~le-Jeeps. Cars. 
Trucks avalible lhrouRh 
ROVernment aRen~ies many 
sell for under S200 Call 
fi02- 94 I -RO 14 ext. 316; for 
your direc-tory on how to 
purchase 
FOR SALE: TI59 pro~ram-
mahle ci\lculator & a PC-
100-C prinlf'T plotter. likf' 
new. ull 62H-J405 a.sk for 
Steve. 
lYPl~G v.ill do typing. Clll 
Nancy Jackson 628-3620 
PaRSONAL 
For all types of color print 
film proccssinR· Pioneer 
PhotnRrapy- HiRh quality 
service 11 :i \a.,· to 625- ,5-H 
MALE ESCORTS 
Descrele men. by appoint-
ment noon thru midnight 
Call Sonny or John 
625-6496 
LOST blue knapsack . Last 
seen \kMindes cafeteria 
need keys returned . Leave 
message if found at 
628-5500 between 9 and 5 
MISC. 
National Pregnancy 
Hotline Call toll free 
I -B00-356-5 7 61 
Planned Parenthood has 
moved lo I I 5 E. 6. Prenan-
cy t~ts. counseling, birth 
control. 628-2434 
Ali classified ads must be 
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Extra Points 
ti 
--e·act--=·-· 'cjlfets= =~~-B_o_ger-?r~~~s~:fro~~-~~~nt~y~-~-:cord _  - ____ _ Q1 Linda Roger broke an FHS record in pacing the harriers to a secon::l-
t ·c1 • place finish at the Bethany College Invitational Friday. · a O V 1 s Roger finished at 18:30, breaking the previous three-mile mark of ' 18:43. Her place was third, followed by Carol Hartig at fifth place with 
18:39 and Sue Torres in the eighth position at 18:56. Rounding out the 
6y Bo6 Cra!"~r 
S,..ruUltor 
The Tiger golf team. participating 
in the Eastern New Mexico lnvita· 
tional at Clovis, N.M. last Friday and 
Saturday, placed 5th out of a twelve . 
team lield. 
Fort Hays State entries. Joe and 
Mike DeWerff, finished third and 
sixth in the Individual competition. 
which featured 60 players.· 
As a team, the Tigers shot a three• 
round score of 929. Southwestern 
Oklahoma State University nabbed 
first pla-ce with a 916 to edge out 
Hardin-Simmons university by one 
stroke. 
Mike DeWerff fired a 72 over the 
front 18 holes to head the first round 
of individual play, but shot back-to-
back rounds of 78 to finish at 2ZB. 
Mike's older brother, Joe , shot 
rounds of 81, 74 and 72 to finish one 
stroke better at 227. 
Schall and Loudder of Eastern 
New Mexico State University 
finished first and second with respec-
tive scores of 221 and 226. 
"Three-quarters of the teams were 
from major colleges. so we finished 
better than we thought we would ... 
Joe DeWerff said. 
" Basically this has been a very suc-
cessful fall for us, considering some 
ol the adversities we've faced ." he 
said. 
, The Tiger linksters started late 
with fall practices and also had no 
coach. Golf is a .non-revenue sport 
with limited funding, thus the team 
paid many of their own expenses. 
Other· Tigers to compete in the 
Clovis tournament were Kellv 
Hamilton, 23rd with a score of 236: 
Bill Bray. 35th with a 241: and ' 
Randy Brehm. 46th at 250. 
scoring for the Tigerettes were Sarah Jilka and Joyce Eckman at 20:04 
and 21 :51, respectively. 
· "I was extremely proud of all of them," Coach Tonya Dempsey said. 
"One of the team's goals before entering the meet was to have Roger, 
Hartig and To'rres place in the top 10 finishers ." 
"When you're running as an individual and you get tired and start to 
hurt, you decide that you'll settle for a lower place . But when it's the 
team that you're running for. you push yourself so that the team will 
win. A team effort gets you all fired up and enthusiastic about the meet 
and possibly winning," Dempsey said. 
The next meet for the Tigerettes will be Saturday in the \larvmount 
Invitational at Salina. · 
Men's .football playoffs in full swing 
Four men's intramural pigskin teams have earned the right to con-
tinue play with victories in the touch football playoffs last night . 
McGrath Hall will dominate the final four teams as both the A team 
and the Second Floor team were victorious in their games, and an In-
dependent team. the Outlaws. comprised of a number of \1cGrath 
players. also reached the semi-finals. 
But the team representing Sigma Phi Epsilon stands between these 
three squads and the championship . Currently the Si~ Eps spurt the only 
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·Tigerette netters tune for district matches 
- - -'b.~-~arc!!!:!~l'rolll~~~~~__,.~an~d~Rgob~y~n~C~ha~d~w~l~ck~,~w~ho~li~n~is~hed~-~a~ctl~on, the team of Carmen Ginther The 1igerettes' final home action 
- .,..,_ · t e wee en wit ou a oss. Oonna- Keenerwu~whtle- -ot-ttre-·fall season will be--5aturday, · 
The Tigereue tennis team c~n-· Stithem and Chadwick played in Sheri Searle and Miller were 1-1. when they lace the lchabods of 
tinued Its good fortune as the team· only three matches, as Baker For Miller, It was just her second Washburn University, a team which 
picked up its ninth win against just brought just tour playert. "The loss of the year in both singles, 9-2, the Tigerettes kn0<:ked off two 
one defeat Saturday. strong play of Slithem and Chadwick and doubles, 8-2. She leads the team weeks ago in a meet at Topeka. 
. The Tigerettes knocked off Kansas was important In our victory over in total victories. Right behind Miller The Tigerettes will be trying to use 
·state University 5-4 and Baker the Wildkittens," Ramona Miller is Chadwick, who has an 8-3 record the match as a final tuneup before 
.·university S-1, in a match at Kansas said. in singles and 5-1 mark in doubles. next week's National Association of 
State. All other members of the team With a 13,1 overall record, Intercollegiate Athletics District to 
. Pacing the Tigerettes were No. 5 completed the meet with 1-1 Stithem leads the team with a 93 meet which will begin Oct. 21 at 
and No. 6 players, Rhonda Stithem records in singles play. In doubles percent winning mark. Wichita. 
Slilhem def. Sherry Nelson , 6-0, 6-1 ; FBSReaalta 
9lasle•p1:-J' ····  -~o .· o: 'RciliynThadwTclf-det clterc-----· · 
No. 1: Ginther def. Tammie 
. 1 Peugh, 6-2, 6-4; Jackie Kitsch def. 
Ginther, 6-t, 6-3; No. 2: Kathy Mann-
ing def. Keener. 6-2, 6-1; Kenner def. 
Dawn Bryan, 6-3, 6-2; No. 3: Candie 
Gwin def. Searle, 6-2, 6-4; Searle 
def . Janet l;iill, 6-1, 6-3 ; No. 4: . 
Brenda Bennett, 6-4 . 6-4; Miller def. 
Rinda Ranch, 6-2, 6-4; No . 5: Rhonda 
Stewart. 6-2, 6-4. 
Doaltlea play 
No. I : Ginther-Keener def. Peugh-
Bennell 6-3, 6-2; Ginther-Keener def. 
Kitsch-Hill, 6-4 6-4; No. 2: Manning-
Gwin def. Searle-Miller, 6-1, 6-1; 
Searle-Miller def. Bryan-Ranch, 6-1, 
6-2: No: 3: Stilhem-Chadwick def. 
Stewart-Stephenson, 6-3. 6-3. 




Friday Oct. 17 
9 p.m. -12 . 
10 FREE KEG 
----- - -- - --
• Tomato Beer 
• Regular Beer 
- ~soda pop 
TICKETS 
S2 In advance 
S2.50 at the door 
S3 with out act. card . . . - . -
Wool wonder, $16 
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Lonnie Gee captured his second 
consecutive first-place finish in 
pacing the harriers to a Bethany Col-
lege lnvitalional title Friday. 
J.P. Worcester, Mike Coburn and 
Karl Niedermeier were also front 
runners at the invitational, recording 
second, third and fourth place 
finishes. Doug Leiker completed the 
team scoring at the sixth position. 
" I felt the team was in control most 
of the way." · 
Charlie Shuck placed sixth in the 
junior varsity race for the harriers, 
af27:39. 
"Most of the junior colleges and 
junior varsity teams in the area com-
peted in the race. It was a very com-
petitive race and I was pleased with 
Charlie's performance," Fisher said . 
The harriers ' winning effort _ last 
week against Kearney State College 
boosted lheir national ranking to 
fifth place. Fort Hays State is 
presently ranked first in District 10 
competition . 
The Tigers will travel to Saliria to 
participate in the Marymount Col· 
lege Invitational Saturday. · 
"Marymount is also the host for 
the District 10 and national playoffs . 
Most of the top teams in our divison 
plan to atlend," Fisher said. "II 
should be a very lough meet." 
Fisher said National Athletic Inter-
collegiate Associat ion member 
Adams State College also plans to at-
tend the invitational. Adams State is 
presently ranked number one in the 
NAIA poles. 
FBSrealllta 
Lonn~ Gee, 25:25; J.P. Worcester. 
25:25; Mike Coburn, 25:37; Karl 
Niedermeier, 25 :52 ; Doug Leiker, 
26:05. 
The Tigers tallied 16 points . 
marking thier best eflort of the 
season. 
''There were 12 teams and about 
100 runners participating in the· 
meet - I thought we ran really 
well," Coach Joe Fisher said. 
"Bethany's course is a lot tougher 
lhan ours. It gave the runners a prel· 
ty good workout" 
Spikers end skid at Emporia 
with conference victories -
Fisher said the team is running 
with greater consistency among the 
fourth, fifth and sixth runners. 
"Karl, Doug and Stacey Cooke ran 
with grealer consistency. which 
enabled them to move from the mid-
dle of the pack during the firsl mile 
lo the fronl in the second," he said. 
Going into last weekend, Coach 
Jody Wise was hoping to put an end 
lo the volleyball team's mid-season 
slump in which it had dropped l O of 
its lasl 15 matches. 
It looks as ii the team may have 
done just that . as it was able to win 
two of three matches on Friday and 
Saturday at Emporia Slate Univer-
sity. With 1he wins, the Tigerettes 
moved the mark to 19-13 on lhe 
Taste-th~ High country 
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We pay 1~ a.pound for all aluminum 
beverage cans and 
1~ each for all Coors bottles. 
A & A COORS, INC. 
E. 8th Hays 
HOURS: Mon.· Fri. 1 · 5 p.m. Sat. 9 · 12 
The stylists at Blanches 
have just completed a 
workshop on long hair 
techniques includ ing 
Braiding the ne1,1; 
fashion for Fall 
The workshop was con . 
ducted b,,; Shea Kohler 
and LouAnn Smith of 
\l,,'IC h1 ta 
G··.·-, .JS a ca:! u:e·ll shm,,: 





year, with a 3-3 record in Central 
States Intercollegiate Conference 
play. 
The Tigerettes began the weekend 
as they had a week ago. winning the 
first match . The Black and Gold 
stopped Wayne State College in jusl 
three games. winning by the scores 
of 15-11 , 15-12. 15-3 . 
On Homecoming weekend . the 
Tigerettes dropped both of their 
Saturday matches. but a week made 
a difference as they were able to 
come up with a split in lheir two 
Saturday matches last weekend. 
The Black and Gold started the 
day by beating Emporia State, a 
team it had beaten in two meetings 
this year, 15-10, 10-15. 15-8, 15-5. In 
their second match of the day, the 
Tigerettes fell to Pittsburg Slate 
University. 16-14. 6-15 . 15-IO. 15-11. 
The Tigerettes were paced in their 
first two matches by Kim Van Camp, 
who had 36 serving points. Kristi 
Hollis and Lynne Bradshaw had 
seven spikes in the Wichita State 
match, while Hollis had another 12 
against the Hornets . 
In their loss to Pittsburg, the 
Tigerettes received strong play from 
Gina Youngblood. who had 19 ser· 
vice points and 11 spikes. Holly 
Moore also added 11 spikes in t~e 
Pittsbur" State game . 
The Tigerettes will return to CSIC 
action once agaio lhis weekend. 
when they travel lo Pittsburg Stale 
for a three-team meet. Besides 
trying to revenge their loss at the 
hands of· Pittsburg Stat e . the 
Black and Gold will also even the 
records with Missouri Southern and 
Missouri Western State College -
two teams which the Tigerettcs lust 
to the weekend of Oct. 3-4 in a meet 
at home . 
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e leader. 1ne 
----Band- --promotes FHS' ac_tiviti~~s __ 
Imagine a football game wilhout 
the Tiger fight song, or a Home-
coming parade without <1rums 
beating and black and gold flags 
waving. Picture Fort Hays State 
without the Tiger Marching Band, 
the flag corps or the Tiger Debs. It 
might be easy to ignore all that these 
organizations do to promote univer-
sity activities until one imagines the 
campus without them. 
"It gives students a chance to par~ 
ticipate in an activity that tries to 
promote spirit in the university. 
They're providing a service for 
others," Victor Sisk, Marching Band 
director, said about the 54 marching 
musicians, 10 percussionists, eight 
flags and 16 Tiger Debs who per-
form throughout . the year. More 
than half of the members are non-
music majors and may.receive music 
credit, physical education credit or 
S75-Sl00 worth of grant money for 
their efforts. -
Drum Major Mike Presler. Carlin-
Art film· festival shown 
Passenger, a film starring Jack 
Nicholson and Maria Synder. will be 
shown as a section of the art depart· 
ment's film festival tonight in the 
Memorial Union. Martha Holmes, 
assistant professor of art, said. 
There will be two types of films 
featured during the festival. "The 
films are both . classic and foreign 
types," Holmes said. 
The films are being shown to bring 
a different type of entertainment to 
the student body. Holmes said. 
Last month's feature, .Horse ·s 
Mouth, was shown to approximately 
45 people. "The attendance is 
usually about 50," Holmes said. 
The art department is in its second 
year of bringing these types of films 
to campus. There are four more 
films in this year's series .. 
November's movie. Wife-Mistrt'ss. 
will bring the first foreign-flavored · 
film to the festival. Other upcoming 
films are Adams Rib. an American 
film. Wafk-Abour, .an · Australian film 
and the French film, Simple Story. 
RIGHT: A Roosevelt Junior High School trumpeteer keeps 
an eye on the majorette during their performance. 
BELOW: Hays High's Gayla Clapp performs on the trom-
bone. BELOW UPPER RIGHT: Hutchinson High School 
band members rejoice after receiving a "l" rating. BELOW 
CENTER: Liberal band instructor Richard Honish gives his 
band final instru~ticins before its performance. 
; 
ville, Ill. junior, leads the band in the 
many drills and formations planned 
by Sisk. Meeting on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons 
from 3:30-5 p.m. and for one hour 
before each game leaves the band 
from one to four practice sessions 
before performing each routine. 
"Things have to be learned pretty 
quickly, since we just practice three 
days a week," Sisk said. 
The eight members of the flag 
corps all work together to develop 
ideas which then go to Clint Raynes, 
Hays High Band Director, who plans 
their routines. -The girls are from 
Great Bend, WaKeeney and Hays 
and are looking for additional 
members. Practice is also held on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays at 3:30 p.m. and the corps 
is responsible for special routines as 
well as performances with the entire 
band. 
When football season ends, the 
members split into two pep bands, 
who alternately perform at home 
basketball games. Five dollars a 
game can be earned by those musi-
cians who like_ to sit down on the job. 
Concert band begins once the 
basketball season ends. 
Coordination, musicianship and 
working relations with others are a 
few of the benefits students can 
learn from marching with the band, 
Sisk said. It also allows students to 
continue with the music they 
learned in high school and become 
familiar with a variety of music. 
No collegiate contest or out of 
town trips are scheduled for the 
band this year, but it usually travels 
to one out of town football game 
during the season. This year's plans 
for a trip to Kearney were thwarted 
by a 75th Anniversary celebration, 
but Sisli says the band will try to hit 
the road again next year. . 
The Tiger. Marching Band ~~on-
stantly looking for new m~_ers, 
trumpets and brass in particular. "It 
doesn't take that much time and 
they can do a lot of good," Sisk said. 
The directors try to hear all 
members of the band during the first 
week of the semester. but any in-
terested student can find a place for 
himself in tl)e ,band. 
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·Art Shows 
. Bays Aria Co .. cll Gallery& Fantasy Arr by Pat Austin. 
Judy Lehoff and Gay Wright will be displayed in conjunction with the 
Or. Calagari's Carnival of Shadows. Oct. 1-0ct. 31. 
Haya ,Aria Co .. dl Comm.~ty Roommr. H.A. 
Fland~ reproductions of photos of Hays from 1867 to the present will 
be on display. Oct. 1-0ct. 3 l. 
Haya P•'-llc Ultrary&A tole painting exhibit by Sylvia Gross 
and possibly some of her students· works will be displayed. Oct. 1-0ct. 31. 
~ -~-~IUUle GallerylA Fantasy Show will be displayed 
m con1unctlon with the Dr. Calasari Carnival of Shadows. Members of 
the staff, undergraduates, graduates and alumini are all encouraged to 
exhibit their work. Oct. 20. 
Movies 
Me~orlal U~~D l:'lack and Gold Room& High Anxie-
ty, a psycho-<:omedy starring Mel Brooks, will be shown at 7 p.m. tomor-
row. 
Music 
Felten-Start Tbeater:String concert by the Hays Symphony 
Orchestra at 3 p.m. Oct. 19. 
·· Feltea•Start Theaterffaculty recital by Donald Stout at 8 
p.m. Oct. 20. . 
.. 
Thomas More Prep, Logan, Hutchinson and Hays high 
schools were selected as the top bands in the area at the 
annual Fort Hays State Marching Band Fest ival at Lewis 
field Saturday. 
-· · four- baods were selected .. from 23 high school 
bands to return and perform at the halft ime of the FHS-
Washburn Rame. 
Logan and Hutchinson both rt><:"eived ·· 1 ·· ralinRs while 
TMP and Hays HiRh were each awardt'd a ·· 1. ·· 
Judges critiqued each band which rnrnpeted and 
awarded ratings from 1--t for each 
Flag teams. twirlers and drill teams al~o entrred the 
competition. TMP led the flaR corps rat inRs wi th a ·· \ . .. 
Susan Stricker. Ru55ell, received a ··r ratinR to lt>ad the 
wlo twirlers. and TMP line tw1rlN~ from Marian Hi!(h 
School were awarded a "2 ·· for therr efforts fht'vlin Hil{h 
School captured the honor~ in the pom-pon and drtll te~m 
cateRory with a ·· 1 ·· ratinR . 
.. 1, was probably the best day we could h,r,,e had ... 
Victor Sisk . FHS marchinR band direftor a nd rnnlt>st rnor -
dinator. ~id. ·1hert• waJ a lot c,f rrally ~ood mauhi11~ 
and a lot of ~tudent body altendanfe ·· 
Story by Jodi Dannel.~ 
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